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What is the Pro Bono
Honor Program?
The Shepard Broad Law Center Pro Bono Honor
Program recognizes students working pro bono
for the public interest. The program works in
partnership with Pro Bono Students America to
provide information and resources to students at
the Shepard Broad Law Center interested in
working for the public interest and to acknowledge
that work throughout a student's law school career.

Who is Eligible to Participate?
All students maintaining a minimum 2.0 GPA are
eligible to participate after the completion of their
first semester.
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How do I Participate?

1. Come to the Public Interest Law Center to
learn about available pro bono opportunities.

2. Select a pro bono opportunity.
3. Fill out an approval form to ensure the
organization qualifies for the Pro Bono
Honor Program.

4. Go through the organization's placement
process and secure the position with the help
of the Public Interest Law Center.

5. Fill out a commitment form indicating where
you are performing your pro bono hours.

6. Work with the organization, keeping a detailed
log of your assignments on the form provided.

7. Tum in your log to the Public Interest Law
Center at the end of every month you work.

8. When you have completed your work,
complete an evaluation.
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Remember:
Unless ALL steps are followed,
the Honor Program will not be able
to recognize your pro bono hours.
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levels of Service Recognized

1.

50 hours

• recognition on school record
• graduation program recognition
• eligibility for pro bono award
• attend year end reception with employers

2.

125 hours

• recognition on school record as
completing a higher level of service
• graduation program recognition of
higher level of service
• eligibility for pro bono award
• certificate of distinction awarded at year
end reception with employers

3.

300 hours plus

• recognition on school record as
completing the highest level of service
• graduation program recognition of
highest level of service
• eligibility for pro bono award
• certificate of distinction awarded at year
end reception with employers

For more information on:
• The Pro Bono Honor Program
• The Public Interest Law Center
• Pro Bono Students America
• Fellowships
• Careers in Public Interest Law

Please contact:
Debra Moss Curtis, Esq.
Director, Public Interest Law Center
Shepard Broad Law Center
Nova Southeastern University
Leo Goodwin, Sr., Hall
3305 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7721

Phone (954) 452-6296
Fax (954) 452-6227
E-mail: pilc@law-lib.law.nova.edu

Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Commission on
Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097: Telephone
number 404-679-4501) to award bachelor's, master's, educational
specialist, and doctoral degrees. NSU Shepard Broad Law Center is
accredited by the American Bar Association and is a member of
the Association of American Law Schools.
NQtice of Nondiscrimination
The·Law Center admits students of any race, sex, sexual
preference, age, color, nondisqualifying handicap, religion or
national origin.
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